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a b s t r a c t

Despite the benefits that digital forensic medical evidence offers, the custody and sharing of such in-
formation remains an ongoing problem. While waiting for an optimal solution, both professionals and
institutions must evaluate their options and choose the least disadvantageous among them. This paper
proposes resolving the problem through an operational hybrid platform that uses a consensus mecha-
nism to record a transparent history of access and prevent unauthorised users from modifying it. The
digital evidence is encrypted and saved in an online file storage system, while the file properties are
stored on a private implementation of the Hyperledger Fabric™ blockchain. The blockchain nodes allow
access to the data through a dynamic consensus mechanism, and all operations (like uploads, views, or
deletions) are continuously and permanently recorded on the blockchain. The network is safe and
accessible through a dedicated application. All information is agreed upon and shared between the
blockchain nodes to avoid single points of failure, and secure access to digital evidence is assured by
combining cryptography and the blockchain consensus mechanism.

The result is a secure and complete framework with which to upload, store and share digital forensic
medical evidence.

Despite some limitations, this proposal offers an implementable solution for the custody of digital
evidence in forensic medicine that has been identified through existing and innovative technologies, the
implementation of a proof of principle prototype, and benchmarks.

© 2020 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

When a potential crime is being investigated, health practi-
tioners play an important role in documenting injuries, health
conditions, or negative findings. For example, photo-
documentation by health practitioners can benefit patients, the
justice system, and third parties, enhancing and reinforcing written
descriptions and hand-drawn body diagrams (Office of the United
Nations High Commissioner for Human Rights, 2004; World
Health Organization Geneva, 2003; Faculty of Forensic and Legal
Medicine PICS Working Group, 2017; The Royal College of
Pathologists of Australasia, 2018; Office of Criminal Justice
Planning, 2001). However, despite the adoption and evolution of

technology in mainstream society, many practitioners still hesitate
to use digital files for documentation purposes. Such reluctance
derives mainly from the concerns, frustrations, and worries related
to less-standardised aspects of digital evidence application and
management (Witzke and Robinson, 2016; Robinson and Robinson,
2016a).

For the purposes of this document, the terms ‘digital evidence’
and ‘electronic evidence’ refer to any information of probative value
that is stored or transmitted in binary form and that is produced
during a medical examination. For example, digital images of one
person's body, including the genitalia, anus, and breasts, can be
collected with suitable recommended technology.

Frequently, the creation of digital evidence requires uncommon
skills within the medical community like the mastery of a digital
single-lens reflex (SLR) camera (Faculty of Forensic and Legal
Medicine PICS Working Group, 2017; The Royal College of
Pathologists of Australasia, 2018; Anderson and Moore, 2018a) or
training in specific software. Then, assuming that professionals
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possess enough of a technical background, digital files containing
sensitive or private data storage, access, retention, and retrieval can
be managed by choosing the less-disadvantageous option among a
wide range of possibilities, none of which, are considered totally
secure at the moment (Faculty of Forensic and Legal Medicine PICS
Working Group, 2017; Anderson and Moore, 2018b). Moreover,
digital file submissions involve consultation and coordination with
different agencies like police forces, courts, the patient, social ser-
vices, insurance companies, the prosecution, the defence, other
health professionals or other medico-legal services (Anderson and
Moore, 2018c). In particular, when different parties must share
data, the level of complexity increases, and often professionals
struggle with ethical issues, legal duties, and technical problems.

In this paper, we propose a practical solution to the problem of
uploading, storing, submitting, and sharing digital evidence
amongst health professionals and other agencies, starting from a
theoretical level and considering issues like the chain of evidence
and data protection.

Mostly, healthcare professionals collect electronic evidence
during their clinical practice; investigations into alleged or sus-
pected ill-treatment, physical abuse, domestic violence, and sexual
assault; work in police custody; or their activity as pathologists
(Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for Human Rights,
2004; World Health Organization Geneva, 2003).

Such digital files can eventually be offered as an item of evidence
in court; then, their identification or authentication must be pro-
vided (Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for Human
Rights, 2004; World Health Organization Geneva, 2003; Robinson
and Robinson, 2016b). In other words, a witness must give evi-
dence of their accuracy through chronological documentation that
records the sequence of custody, control, transfer, analysis, and
disposition of electronic evidence. Thus, the chain of custody en-
sures the identity and integrity of evidence, while it excludes its
tampering or alteration. Through this process, evidence becomes
acceptable for courts and other agencies and is defensible; more-
over, misidentification and adulteration risks are eliminated. At the
same time, based on awell-documented chain of custody, the party
against whom the evidence is provided will be able to object to it
when first disclosed, or to withdraw from other objections.

The international forensic medical community has not yet
reached a consensus regarding digital evidence custody and
sharing (Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for
Human Rights, 2004; Faculty of Forensic and Legal Medicine PICS
Working Group, 2017; The Royal College of Pathologists of
Australasia, 2018; Robinson and Robinson, 2016a; Kelly and
Regan, 2003; Scientific Working Group on Digital Evidence, 2017;
New South Wales Health, 2015; Scientific Working Group Imaging
Technology, 2012a; den Otter et al., 2013). As an alternative to
traditional hard copies, some of the more detailed current medical
guidelines (Faculty of Forensic and Legal Medicine PICS Working
Group, 2017; The Royal College of Pathologists of Australasia,
2018; New South Wales Health, 2015) recommend downloading
images from a hard drive onto a ‘secure’ system, which implies
using appropriate security safeguards such as encryption technol-
ogy, passwords, and PIN codes. At this stage, the initial file is
considered the ‘best evidence’ or the ‘Master Copy’ since it is the
closest to the original. Subsequently, a ‘Working Copy’ is usually
made, either from the original or from the best evidence, for pro-
fessional use (Faculty of Forensic and Legal Medicine PICS Working
Group, 2017; Anderson and Moore, 2018a). However, every time
the best evidence has to be released to other parties such as a court,
the chain of custody form must be updated, or a new one must be
attached to the top of the stack. In the end, the evidence, a stack of
log forms, and a witness who can authenticate them are the basic
requirements for a correct prosecution worldwide.

To ensure the integrity of the files, a more sophisticated method
exists, and it consists of generating and storing a file hash as soon as
the digital file is uploaded (Scientific Working Group on Digital
Evidence, 2017; Scientific Working Group Imaging Technology,
2012a). Thus, every user can verify that the file has not been
altered since the hash was computed. Despite its benefits, the file-
hashing technique is more common within police forces than in
healthcare services, and some outstanding issues of tampering and
substitution could still persist as the file hash needs to be stored in a
database which is vulnerable to different types of attacks (Cerrudo
and Fayo, 2007).

Additional challenges around electronic evidence include
holding it longer than necessary, which is considered unsafe with
regard to confidentiality (Official Journal of the European Union,
2016a; Official Journal of the European Union, 2016b; Department
of Health, 1996; Federal Trade Commission, 2013; Australian
Government Fed, 2014; California Civil Code, 2018) and a waste of
resources (Faculty of Forensic and Legal Medicine PICS Working
Group, 2017; The Royal College of Pathologists of Australasia,
2018; New South Wales Health, 2015). Yet file deletions are a
time-consuming and demanding process for the professionals or
the institutions involved.

All the above-mentioned problems lead to a significant
discrepancy in what patients (Page et al., 2011), decision-makers
(Scientific Working Group Imaging Technology, 2012b; Nagosky,
2005), and the public (Robinson and Robinson, 2016a) expect
from digital forensic medical evidence, what current leading
guidance explicitly establishes (Faculty of Forensic and Legal
Medicine PICS Working Group, 2017; The Royal College of
Pathologists of Australasia, 2018; New South Wales Health, 2015;
Department of Justic, 2013), and what health professionals
concretely put into practice (Anderson and Moore, 2018a, 2018b,
2018c). As modern technology evolves quickly, digital evidence has
to meet strict legal requirements and unrealistic social expecta-
tions, but current recommendations for health practitioners vary
widely and lack specificity, encouraging the use of cryptography at
the most (New South Wales Health, 2015).

Due to the complexity of the framework and significant vari-
ables like a tight schedule, an unsuitable setting, the patient's level
of cooperation, budget limitations, technical issues, and law con-
straints, health professionals can feel overwhelmed when pre-
senting evidence in court (Faculty of Forensic and Legal Medicine
PICS Working Group, 2017; Robinson and Robinson, 2016a).
Furthermore, theyworry that the success of criminal prosecution in
high-profile cases or when international cooperation is needed
could be compromised by less ordinary issues regarding the chain
of evidence (Faculty of Forensic and Legal Medicine PICS Working
Group, 2017; Anderson and Moore, 2018a; Anderson and Moore,
2018b; Anderson and Moore, 2018c).

To our knowledge, modern technology has narrowed the gap
between expectations and reality in this field but has not yet gained
its full potential.

In our opinion, the keystone to meeting expectations for
transparent and safe evidencemanagement among agencieswithin
the respect of current legal requirements are blockchain technol-
ogies. We define blockchain technology as an open, distributed
ledger that can record transactions between two parties in an
efficient, verifiable, and permanent way (Iansiti and Karim, 2017).
In particular, distributed-ledger technologies are digital systems for
recording the transaction of assets in which the transactions and
their details are recorded in multiple places at the same time. Un-
like traditional databases, distributed ledgers have no central data
store or administrative functionality. Here, each node processes and
verifies all data generating a record and creating a consensus of its
veracity. A distributed ledger is optimal to record data and allow
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dynamic transactions. It is a significant revolution in record-
keeping, changing the gathering and dissemination of informa-
tion (Nakamoto, 2009).

Instead of the traditional trust-based paper trail or a digital
system employing a username/password combination, a user
authentication system based on cryptographic proof and stored on
physical devices is used. As a result, the proof of identity is more
robust and secure.

In this paper, we propose a solution to the problem of preserving
‘best evidence’while safeguarding confidentiality, through a hybrid
platform that stores the encrypted digital evidence in a redundant
online file storage and interacts with a private implementation of
the Hyperledger Fabric™ blockchain.

2. Solution description

The proposed solution is a digital platform, called Custody Chain
(CC), which aims to facilitate the coordinated work of healthcare
professionals and law enforcement agencies, creating a full
framework where digital evidence is securely uploaded, stored and
shared by several applications included into the platform. The
purpose is to create an efficient chain of evidence for electronic
evidence that meets confidentiality duties and justice administra-
tion requirements.

As a precondition, current best practices require an uncom-
promised computer equipped with a secure operating system
(Scientific Working Group on Digital Evidence, 2018; Home Office
Scientific Development Branch, 2007), and it has to have the CC
platform installed.

For exposition purposes, the process applicable to digital pho-
tographs of a forensic medical case is described below. After
appropriate changes in the acquisition process, the following so-
lution applies to other types of digital medical imaging.

Digital evidence consists of a file with the data structure shown
in Table 1.

2.1. Encryption, USB device and file hash

To upload the original file into the platform, previously
authorised professionals shoot images through a camera, or other
recording device, equipped with a commercially available Secure
Digital (SD) card memory, which is inserted in a card reader.

Once transferred to the computer, images are encrypted auto-
matically by the CC platform with a symmetric key cryptography
(Advanced Encryption Standard (AES) with 256 bits key)
(Department of Commer, 2001). Symmetric cryptography is most
suitable to encrypt large files like high-resolution images or videos,
and AES has been recognised as a secure and efficient algorithm for
symmetric cryptography (Department of Commer, 2001; Hofheinz
and Kiltz, 2007). To distribute the symmetric key to the authorised
users safely, it is encrypted with their 2048 bits Riveste-
ShamireAdleman (RSA) asymmetric public key (Rivest et al., 1978).

The user's asymmetric private key is stored in a small portable
device that each user receives once registered to the CC platform.
The device contains the personal cryptographic data of the user,
and it is connected to the computer through a Universal Serial Bus
(USB) connection. The USB device, as represented in Fig. 1, stores
the user private key in an internal tamper-resistant Hardware
Secure Module (HSM), secured against both computer viruses and
hardware attacks.

Moreover, the USB device is protected with a 6-digit Personal
Identification Number (PIN). The device is personal, and it is
blocked after three wrong PIN insertions. Several commercial
products that would fit the requirements are already available.

The USB device is used as authentication method as well to

access to the platform, removing the usage of username and
password.

Only authorised users equipped with their USB device including
the private key can decrypt and access files. This solution adopts an
hybrid cryptosystem combining an AES 256 bits symmetric key
cryptography, to encode/decode the file, with a 2048 bits RSA
asymmetric key cryptography to distribute the symmetric key.

Then, the platform deletes the content from the SD card and
performs a wipe process to delete all the data present on the SD
card permanently. The wipe process follows the National Institute
of Standards and Technology Special Publication (NIST SP) 800-88
standard (Kissel et al., 2014). Next, the encrypted file is saved on the
online file storage; thus, all the following online phases involve
encrypted images.

The file's hash is immediately generated and stored on the
blockchain among file properties like name, time stamp and met-
adata. Several hash algorithms like Message-Digest 5 (MD5) or
Secure Hash Algorithms (SHA) are already in use in the field of
computer forensics (Netherlands Forensic Institute Ministry of
Justice and Security, 2018). For the platform we chose a 256 bits
SHA3 algorithm as state of the art in the industry (National Institute
of Standards and Technology, 2015).

2.2. Platform workflow

The operational steps of the platform are the following:

1. Files are transferred by the professional from the camera SD
to the computer with the CC platform installed.

2. As soon as transferred, files are encrypted by the platform,
and stored automatically in a redundant online file storage.

3. After the storage, the file on the camera SD is deleted auto-
matically and permanently by the platform.

4. The user creates a case on the platform grouping together
multiple files.

5. The platform generates a univocal identification code (ID) for
each file, and a univocal ID code (Case ID) to identify a spe-
cific set of files. The responsibility to authenticate the Case ID
remains on the uploader.

6. User's notes are saved in the file properties and stored
automatically on the blockchain with the files' metadata.

7. A pointer to the file and the file's hash are stored on the
blockchain, to ensure the integrity of the file and the pres-
ervation of its metadata, if present.

8. Administrative rights are assigned to the logged in profes-
sional (i.e. the doctor), who is temporarily in charge of the
case. Then, the administrator (Admin) can authorise viewing
rights to users who registered before (i.e. other
professionals).

9. Users are classified continuously based on their registration
data (i.e. position and rank), so administrative rights are
transferred automatically to the higher in rank. Previous
users keep the viewer's rights as far as they are authorised by
the current Admin.

10. Registered professionals, like judges and lawyers, will be able
to view the files only when assigned to the corresponding
viewing rights by the Admin. Each information access like
date, time and user's data is traceable since recorded and
stored onto the blockchain.

11. As the case evolves, users and the official in charge may
change. So, administrative rights are transferred, and
viewing rights can be added or revoked within the platform.

Two types of Admins are necessary within the platform, the
Platform Admin and the Case Admin.
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Platform Admins are the Information Technology (IT) pro-
fessionals in charge of the correct platform's operational func-
tioning and of the users' management. They administer the
creation of new profiles and the physical distribution of USB de-
vices, but they cannot assign viewing rights. In exceptional cases,
they can add or remove Case Admins or files following a precise
procedure. They redistribute lost credentials like passwords or USB
devices. Also, they offer general support to the users, handling
occurrences and organising training sessions when required.

Case Admins consist of different registered users, depending on
the jurisdiction; they include healthcare professionals, prosecution
officers, judges, lawyers, or other authorised professionals. Ac-
cording to their rank, they are allowed to edit the list of users who
access the specific set of files, adding or revoking viewing rights.
Since the platform allows one Case Admin per case, the uploader is
appointed as first Case Admin. As the case evolves, administrator
rights are transferred automatically when viewing rights are
assigned to a higher-in-rank user by the Case Admin. The current

Case Admin can manually transfer the case ownership to a user
with equal or superior administrator rank, using a dedicated plat-
form functionality. By default, former Case Admins can keep the
viewing rights on the set of files unless they are revoked by the new
Case Admin.

The platform interacts with a private implementation of the
Hyperledger Fabric™ blockchain, and information is synchronised
continuously among all nodes to guarantee data integrity. Mean-
while, unauthorised access is avoided through a consensus mech-
anism in real time. Furthermore, stored files are notmodifiable, and
the file's hash is stored on the blockchain to guarantee integrity.

The functional diagram of the platform is shown in Fig. 2.
When a user displays a file, the platform records the access with

the useful information; this information is stored and synchronised
on the blockchain in chronological order.

2.3. System storage and blockchain synchronisation

The online file storage is redundant and its compliance with
current predominant data protection laws (Official Journal of the
European Union, 2016a; Official Journal of the European Union,
2016b; Department of Health, 1996; Federal Trade Commission,
2013; Australian Government Fed, 2014) derives from the attribu-
tion of the univocal Case ID. As illustrated in point 5 of paragraph
2.2 ‘Platform workflow’, for each file and set of files the platform
provides to the user a univocal code to assign to the patient, and to
report in the medical records; thus, within the platform, patients'
pictures will not be attributable to their personal data. Moreover,
files are stored using commercial services already compliant with
data protection laws.

When required, the online file storage can be located in the
proper national domain.

Due to confidentiality issues and the users involved, the adopted

Table 1
Summary of the data structure.

Type of data Where to be saved List of data

File properties On the blockchain - File ID (6 alphanumeric characters);
- file hash (256 bits);
- file metadata (specific to the type of file, for example file name, file type, date, time, device, size, dimensions,
shutter speed, aperture, ISO, flash, exposure, focal length, white balance, location);

- uploader ID;
- upload timestamp;
- eventually, description (string with useful information associated with the image);
- eventually, keywords;
- Case ID;
- User ID authorised to view the file (list);
- symmetric key encrypted with the authorised users public keys (list);
- report of authorised accesses (timestamp, UserID, operation type);
- report of unauthorised access attempts (timestamp, UserID).

File properties On a Hardware Security Module - Symmetric key needed to encrypt/decrypt the file.
User properties On the blockchain - User ID (technical alphanumeric string);

- RSA 2048 bits public key;
- description;
- uploader (Y/N);
- administrator rank;
- list of Case IDs for which the user is Case Admin;
- list of Case IDs for which the user has access to;
- list of File IDs for which the user has access individually;
- list of accesses (timestamp, File ID, operation type).

User properties On the USB device - RSA 2048 bits private key;
- RSA 2048 bits public key;
- user ID (technical alphanumeric string).

Case properties On the blockchain - Case ID (6 alphanumeric characters);
- eventually, description (string with useful information associated with the case);
- list of File IDs;
- Case Admin ID;
- list of users authorised to upload files to the case;
- list of users authorised to view the files of the case.

Fig. 1. Representation of the USB device's functional components.
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blockchain technology has to be private, permissioned, and it has to
support smart contracts. To this end, public blockchains like
Ethereum (Buterin, 2013) do not fit the case. At the same time,
Hyperledger Fabric™ (Hyperledger Fabric, 2017) hosted by The
Linux FoundationⓇ does fit the case. It is private, permissioned and
allows a smart contract logic. In other words, public blockchains are
open systems that allow anyone to take part in the network.
Instead, the peers of a Hyperledger Fabric™ network are agreed
through a Membership Service Provider (MSP). Hyperledger Fab-
ric™ provides a membership identity service defined within their
Endorsement policies; it manages user IDs and authenticates the
participants on the network. Furthermore, the new blocks in the
Hyperledger Fabric™ blockchain are agreed through a consensus
mechanism, instead of using protocols like Proof ofWork or Proof of
Stake, ensuring faster performance and less energy consumption.
Fabric achieves end-to-end throughput of more than 3500 trans-
actions per second in certain popular deployment configurations,
with sub-second latency, scaling well to over 100 peers
(Androulakiet al., 2018). Hyperledger Fabric™ is licensed under a
Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 International License.

The blockchain peers host the ledger and the smart contracts
and they are in charge of validating all the network transactions
(Hyperledger Fabric, 2017). They are built in health facilities, courts,
police stations and other subsidiaries, as shown in Fig. 3.

Peers with access to integrated HSMs can be designated as au-
thority nodes and they provide an additional level of security to all
encryption operations of evidence files by ensuring that their
symmetric keys are never exposed to potentially insecure systems.

An authority node operates as a server-side automated runtime
process; it also acts as an authorised user for all cases in its juris-
diction since it stores the file symmetric key.

Platform Admins can interact with authority nodes to perform
authorisation related activities within the blockchain consensus
logic.

2.4. Platform operations

2.4.1. General access to the platform
Each user accesses the platform only with its PIN-protected USB

device without the need of username and password. Once the CC

desktop application has been opened, it accesses the personal USB
device to sign an authorisation transaction with the embedded
private key.

The user is prompted to input the 6-digit PIN and, on the posi-
tive confirmation, he is finally able to perform all authorised
operations.

2.4.2. Case creation
If authorised to do so, a platform user can create a new case, by

activating the corresponding operation and by providing all case
properties as shown in Table 1.

A new Case ID is created automatically, and the user becomes
the Case Admin.

The new case is added on the blockchainwith the corresponding
properties.

2.4.3. File upload
A platform user with upload rights and access to the case wants

to add a new file to an existing case. After the file is read from the
SD card, the file hash is generated and stored on the blockchain
with all its properties. The platform generates a new File ID, and the
file is added to the case chosen by the user.

The file is encrypted by the application with a newly generated
symmetric key, which is encrypted with the public key of all
authorised users and stored on the blockchain among the file
properties, as shown in Table 1.

Then, the encrypted file is uploaded to the online storage, and
the file on the SD card is wiped permanently.

The functional diagram of this operation is shown in Fig. 4.

2.4.4. View file
A user with the corresponding view rights wants to see a file.

The platform retrieves the file's private key encrypted with the
user's public key from the blockchain and the encrypted file from
the online storage. The application decrypts the symmetric key
with the user's private key taken from the USB device. The file is
decrypted; its hash is calculated and verifiedwith the one stored on
the blockchain.

The functional diagram of this operation is shown in Fig. 5.

Fig. 2. Functional diagram of the platform.
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2.4.5. View right management
The Case Adminwants to add view rights to a user. An authority

node retrieves the newly authorised user's public key, which is used
to encrypt the file's symmetric key. Then, the encrypted key is
added on the blockchain in the file's properties.

2.4.6. View right removal
The Case Admin wants to remove the view rights from a user.

Since the user may still have the file's symmetric key, it is necessary
to encrypt it with a new symmetric key.

An authority node retrieves the encrypted file, then decrypts it
with its private key; then the file is encrypted again with a new
symmetric key. The newly encrypted file is stored in the online
storage.

Finally, the new symmetric key is encrypted with all the
remaining authorised user's public keys.

The functional diagram of this operation is shown in Fig. 6.

2.4.7. User creation
The operation to create a new user is performed by Platform

Admins and requires the recording of all user properties, as shown
in Table 1, on the blockchain in association with a new identity.

The user's public key is retrieved from a generated RSA 2048 bits
asymmetric key pair stored on a newly assigned USB device.

Then, the user is assigned rights based on the role on the
platform.

2.4.8. Logs access
All platform operations are logged in the blockchain, and

authorised users can access them at any time. Logs consist of
operation type, performing user and timestamp.

2.4.9. Case/file deletion
Depending on local policies and legal framework, users with

authorisation can request cases or files to be archived or perma-
nently removed from both the blockchain and online file storage.

2.5. Desktop application

The system platform is accessed with a dedicated desktop
application developed with the open-source framework Electron
(2016) which graphical interface allows the user to perform all
the operations.

The application interacts with the blockchain through dedicated
restful web services, built using a REST API where HTTP methods
are available to retrieve, add, modify or delete resources.

Also, the application interacts with the USB device to authen-
ticate the user, and to perform encryption operations. Moreover, it
allows essential features like zoom, crop, light adjustment, contrast
enhancement, and it provides a dedicated template for report
writing.

Fig. 3. Blockchain nodes types.

Fig. 4. Functional diagram of the file upload operation.
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Fig. 5. Functional diagram of the view file operation.

Fig. 6. Functional diagram of view rights removal operation.
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2.6. Deployment considerations

The CC platform scope is to facilitate the work of the organisa-
tions involved in the custody of digital evidence (health facilities,
courts, police stations and other subsidiaries).

About the deployment considerations of the proposed solution,
dedicated hardware, software and human resources must be
involved.

As an example, an independent dedicated team is in charge of
the application development, maintenance and upgrade. Depend-
ing on the users' needs and feedback, updates of the platform are
released periodically.

To deploy the platform, some of the requirements that each of
the involved organisations must apply are the following:

- deployment of an uncompromised computer, with a secure
operating system and the CC application installed, for each
platform user. Alternatively, virtual solutions can be adopted to
adapt to existing infrastructure.

- Set-up and maintenance of the online file storage by a specific
organisation; several commercial solutions are available at a
reasonable rate.

- Provision of at least one HSM module for each authority node;
several commercial solutions are available at a moderate cost.

- Supply of a personal USB device for each user; several com-
mercial solutions are available at a low cost.

- Employment of a Platform Admin, for each organisation, for the
USB devices' management and general support provision to
other users.

2.7. Prototype benchmarks

To verify all the key aspects of the intended design, a proof-of-
principle prototype has been built and tested.

Performance has been evaluated for the two primary platform
operations: File upload (2.4.3) and View file (2.4.4).

The machine used for the benchmarks has the following
specifications:

- Cpu: Intel(R) Core(TM) i7-7700HQ CPU @ 2.80 GHz.
- RAM: 16 GB.
- Hard Disk: SSD with a Transfer Speed of 540 MB/s.
- OS: Ubuntu 16.04
- Internet connection for the communication with the Online File
Storage: 50 MB/s Download, 5 MB/s Upload.

Configuration of the Fabric blockchain network deployed: 2-
Organizations, 2-Peers.

File upload:
For this test, we considered all the operations required by the CC

application to upload a single file to the platform.
File specifics: JPG Image of 7 MB with a resolution of

6000 � 4000 pixels.
The steps involved in the operation with the relative times of

execution are the following:

1. Hash of the file (SHA3, 256 bits): 3971.66 ms.
2. Symmetric encryption of the file (AES 256): 59.77 ms, the

resulting encrypted file has a size of 14 MB.
3. Asymmetric encryption of the 256 bits key (RSA 2048 bits):

2.36 ms.
4. Upload of the encrypted file to the online file storage:

7023.18 ms.

5. Blockchain interaction: the transaction is approved by the
blockchain in 2132.33 ms.

To summarise, the total time of the operation necessary to up-
load a 7 MB image to the platform is ~13 s. The upload of the
encrypted file to the online file storage is the most time-consuming
operation and can be improved with better connection speeds.

Also, the blockchain operation's performance was evaluated
using Hyperledger Caliper with the following results:

- Send Rate: 121.8 Transactions Per Second;
- Average Latency: 0.16 s;
- Throughput: 120.5 Transactions Per Second.

View file:
For this test, we considered all the operations required by the CC

application to retrieve a single file from the platform.
File specifics: JPG Image of 7 MB with a resolution of

6000 � 4000 pixels, the same considered in the previous test.
The steps involved in the operation with the relative times of

execution are the following:

1. Retrieval of the file's private key, address and file info from the
blockchain: 240.42 ms

2. Download of the encrypted file from the online file storage:
280.45 ms

3. Decryption of the private key (RSA 2048): 2.76 ms
4. Decryption of the file (AES 256): 164.91 ms
5. Hash calculation and validation: 4098.60 ms

To summarise, the total time of the operation necessary to
download and view a 7 MB image from the platform is ~5 s.

Also, the blockchain operation's performance was evaluated
using Hyperledger Caliper with the following results:

- Send Rate: 429.5 Transactions Per Second;
- Average Latency: 0.04 s;
- Throughput: 429.4 Transactions Per Second.

Considering the results of the benchmarks, the overhead
introduced by the use of the platform to simple upload and
download operations can be considered acceptable given the added
security benefits.

3. Related work

There are several other related research works that have
attempted to improve the security of digital evidence acquisition,
storage, and access.

The work presented by Saleem and Popov in 2011 (Saleem et al.,
2011) tackles the problem of secure identity verification by storing
the private keys of the forensic examiners on smart cards, ensuring
that their signing information is protected and not tampered with.

In 2017, Shah et al. (2017) kept the use of smart cards and pre-
sented a solution that employs a chain of rings keeping the
necessary information to ensure that all the stored evidence's
integrity is verified. The chain starts when the first ring is added by
extracting the evidence; then, every time the evidence is handed
over, a new ring is added to the chain.

In 2019, Lone and Mir (2019) introduced a solution that uses a
private permissioned blockchain to store and share the information
related to the chain of evidence, improving the integrity, trans-
parency, authenticity, security, and auditability of the system.

Furthermore, since 2017, several commercial ventures have
proposed to store and share electronic medical records among
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different organisations within a network, using a distributed ledger
and smart contracts. A private blockchain is used to store and share
data, and a digital token is issued on the Ethereum public block-
chain to transfer value among the participants of the network.

The solution proposed in this paper stems from the practical
issues related to the digital forensic medical evidence acquisition,
storage, and sharing given the relevant literature in the field of
forensic computer science, legal medicine and jurisprudence.
Among the strengths of the proposed approach is that it must be
considered that a private permissioned blockchain like Hyper-
ledger Fabric dynamically validates all the transactions sharing
sensible data between all the nodes and permanently recording all
the operations. Moreover, the PIN-protected USB device storing
each user's private key in a tamper-resistant internal HSM consti-
tutes a safer approach to identify the users and to sign all the
transactions digitally. As a step further, we present a hybrid cryp-
tography system that combines asymmetric and symmetric cryp-
tography to maximise security.

4. Discussion

Numerous challenges characterise digital evidence storage and
sharing (Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for
Human Rights, 2004; World Health Organization Geneva, 2003;
Faculty of Forensic and Legal Medicine PICS Working Group, 2017;
The Royal College of Pathologists of Australasia, 2018; Anderson
and Moore, 2018a; Anderson and Moore, 2018b; Anderson and
Moore, 2018c; Robinson and Robinson, 2016b; Page et al., 2011).
Such issues are not entirely addressed by current leading guidances
(Faculty of Forensic and Legal Medicine PICS Working Group, 2017;
The Royal College of Pathologists of Australasia, 2018; New South
Wales Health, 2015), and less standardised aspects of electronic
evidence management still constitute a weakness (Office of the
United Nations High Commissioner for Human Rights, 2004;
Faculty of Forensic and Legal Medicine PICS Working Group, 2017;
The Royal College of Pathologists of Australasia, 2018; Witzke and
Robinson, 2016; Robinson and Robinson, 2016a; Kelly and Regan,
2003; Scientific Working Group on Digital Evidence, 2017; New
South Wales Health, 2015; Scientific Working Group Imaging
Technology, 2012a; den Otter et al., 2013; Official Journal of the
European Union, 2016a; Official Journal of the European Union,
2016b; Department of Health, 1996; Federal Trade Commission,
2013; Australian Government Fed, 2014; California Civil Code,
2018; Department of Justic, 2013). Additionally, the expectations
of patients, decision-makers, and society at large (Robinson and
Robinson, 2016a; Page et al., 2011; Scientific Working Group
Imaging Technology, 2012b; Nagosky, 2005), as well as other vari-
ables (Faculty of Forensic and Legal Medicine PICS Working Group,
2017; Robinson and Robinson, 2016a), increase the insiders’ sense
of burden.

In our opinion, the actual need for efficiency, transparency, and
reliability is met through the development of the presented hybrid
platform that stores the encrypted digital evidence in a redundant
online file storage and entrusts all file properties and security with
a private implementation of the blockchain Hyperledger Fabric
(Hyperledger Fabric, 2017).

Starting with a broad range of advantages and covering the
limitations that the proposed solution offers to the involved parties,
we present and discuss several aspects to consider, including re-
flections for further research.

Regarding the benefits, from the patients’ perspective, the
described blockchain-based permissioned system constitutes a
disincentive for illegitimate attempts to access the files since access
is validated by all peers, like health facilities and government
infrastructure (Fig. 3), through a consensus algorithm. Moreover,

this solution ensures privacy safeguarding (Office of the United
Nations High Commissioner for Human Rights, 2004; World
Health Organization Geneva, 2003; Official Journal of the
European Union, 2016a; Official Journal of the European Union,
2016b; Department of Health, 1996; Federal Trade Commission,
2013; Australian Government Fed, 2014) as long as it avoids the
input of patients personal data into the platform. In addition, when
required by law (Official Journal of the European Union, 2016a;
California Civil Code, 2018), individual rights like the right to erase
personal data or withdraw consent for storing pictures can be
exercised by authorised parties as described in paragraphs 2.4.6.
and 2.4.9.

From the health professionals' standpoint, the proposed solu-
tion transfers the burden of correct storage and evidence handling
(Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for Human Rights,
2004;World Health Organization Geneva, 2003; Faculty of Forensic
and Legal Medicine PICSWorking Group, 2017; The Royal College of
Pathologists of Australasia, 2018; Witzke and Robinson, 2016;
Robinson and Robinson, 2016a; Anderson and Moore, 2018b;
Anderson and Moore, 2018c; New South Wales Health, 2015; den
Otter et al., 2013; Department of Justic, 2013) from the profes-
sional, or the institution, to the CC platform; the files are stored and
encrypted within its systems, where access is granted only to
authorised users. Additionally, the system's authentication method
reduces the risk of username and password oversight or theft
(Faculty of Forensic and Legal Medicine PICS Working Group, 2017)
because a USB device and PIN procedure is utilised as described in
paragraphs 2.1 and 2.4.1 (Fig. 1). Further, information sharing be-
comes safer and more transparent for peer review and second-
opinion purposes through the use of a single blockchain-based
platform where all the actions performed are permanently recor-
ded, as shown in Table 1. Notably, the platform promotes inde-
pendent judgment among authorised reviewers (Office of the
United Nations High Commissioner for Human Rights, 2004;
World Health Organization Geneva, 2003; Faculty of Forensic and
Legal Medicine PICS Working Group, 2017; The Royal College of
Pathologists of Australasia, 2018; Office of Criminal Justice
Planning, 2001; New South Wales Health, 2015; Department of
Justic, 2013), who are able to access the ‘best evidence’ (Faculty of
Forensic and Legal Medicine PICS Working Group, 2017;
Anderson andMoore, 2018a), eventually adding their reports to the
system. Again, as described in chapter 2.1, the developed hybrid
cryptographic system (Hofheinz and Kiltz, 2007) combines sym-
metric and asymmetric encryption (Department of Commer, 2001;
Rivest et al., 1978), allowing secured access from sites outside the
workplace, such as home or the forensic site.

Moreover, health professionals who work in hostile conditions
can upload files in a lawful and censorship-resistant network for
future consultation. Further, the digital rights management system
described in chapters 2.2, 2.4.5 and 2.4.6 allows immediate access
to the file by the authorised users; consequently, paperwork de-
creases, and authorisations can be managed more efficiently than
in the case of a traditional paper based system. An additional
advantage is the recovery of lost access caused by a misplaced USB
device or lost credentials, thanks to the recovery procedures per-
formed by the Platform Admin as explained in chapter 2.2. More-
over, the online file storage solution with data redundancy avoids
the files being stored on one single hardware that could be
damaged or confiscated at any time (Figs. 2 and 4).

Pertaining to the forensic challenges, the proposed solution
conforms to the accepted standards and the applicable rules of
evidence, since it meets the current criteria for the correct acqui-
sition, storage and sharing of digital evidence (Scientific Working
Group Imaging Technology, 2012a; Scientific Working Group on
Digital Evidence, 2018; Kissel et al., 2014). The usage of
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blockchain technologies in conjunction with cryptography gua-
rantees the chain of evidence allowing traceable access to files.

Additionally, the secure, shared storage of the files hash further
reduces the risk of tampering. Blockchain technologies record all
attempts to access data in an immutable register (Hyperledger
Fabric, 2017), enabling the detection of illicit activities.

For research and teaching purposes, files can be classified and
searched adding keywords and descriptions to their metadata that
are stored automatically.

Despite the advantages, open points still remain, and they are
outlined and considered here. First, the computer used to upload
the files to the platform must be uncompromised; otherwise,
unauthorised access to the files could happen, and a remote access
trojan installed on the operator's computer could take screenshots
or videos to share without authorisation. To avoid such illegitimate
data leakage, users must follow security recommendations
(Scientific Working Group on Digital Evidence, 2018; Home Office
Scientific Development Branch, 2007) using a security-oriented
operating system for both the uploading and the viewing of the
files. However, authorised users are not prevented from taking a
picture or screenshot of the displayed evidence and spread it.

Furthermore, safe operating procedures must be put in place to
replace Case Admins as well as Platform Admins, who hold a crucial
position within the entire system.

Concerning the pairing between the client's identity and the
Case ID, the responsibility remains on the uploader, as a different
approach could compromise confidentiality. For instance, inserting
the patient's name in the file's properties means that such data
would remain unencrypted. Also, it must be considered that every
image depicting the client's personal data, such as ID shots (Faculty
of Forensic and Legal Medicine PICS Working Group, 2017) or pic-
tures of the consent form, constitutes a risk for privacy
safeguarding.

Another limitation of general order is that all patient data is part
of their medical record; but their presence on a different software
could undermine the efficacy of the entire system.

Unsurprisingly, the platform must be adapted to the different
legal frameworks of the various countries, and the rapid evolution
of innovative technologies like blockchain must be taken into ac-
count. Again, further developments of quantum technologies may
require the update of cryptography standards. The cited limitations
may compromise confidentiality and data protection, allowing
unauthorised usage of data.

In this paper, we propose a blockchain-based solution for the
custody of digital files in forensic medicine as a theoretical model
with the development of a proof-of-principle prototype. The next
step is the development of a pilot prototype, which will require
further testing and in-field application, and may involve some ad-
aptations of the current solution.

5. Conclusions

A solution for the custody and sharing of digital files in forensic
medicine without relying on a centralised network is proposed
here. At first, we focused on the major issues under the patient's
perspective, the professionals' views and the legal requirements,
analysing the current, predominant guidances. However, with
reference to confidentiality safeguarding, health professionals re-
sponsibilities, and computer forensics issues, they all appear weak
at some point. As a solution, we propose a hybrid platform using a
consensus mechanism to record a transparent history of access and
to avoid data modification by unauthorised users. The network is
safe and accessible through a dedicated application. All information
is agreed and shared between the blockchain nodes to avoid single
points of failure, and secure access to files is assured by combining

cryptography and the blockchain consensus mechanism. Despite
some limitations, an implementable solution for the custody of
digital files in forensic medicine has been identified.

Further possible improvements consist of creating and storing
copies of digital files containing sensitive or private data at different
resolutions to distribute low definition versions to private users,
while only health practitioners and the court are enabled to access
the original file. Besides, it could be implemented a specifically
developed programmable camera with a dedicated firmware, that
encrypts the file automatically as soon as shot.

Further applications include all the circumstances in which the
file format of a document, a picture, or a video has legal implica-
tions, like consent forms, advanced healthcare directives, living
wills, or images shot by health professionals while on duty.
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